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51; Wilson. 3M 1- -; Underwood, 112 2;

Harmon. 29. Marshall. 30; Kern. 2, Bry-
an. 1.

?io Change in 1GIU.
Tnere was practically no change on

the 16th ballot, the leaders standing:
Clark. 551; Wilson. 362 1- -2 as against
52 lor Clark and 362 -2 for Wilson on
the 15th ballot

The 17th - - r, suited in no nom-
ination le MKbt bcsHleu.

Giving up ail attempts to break the
existing deadlock, the leaders in the
Democratic party at 1;05 clock Satur-
day morning decided upon adjournment
until 1 oclock in the afternoon in the
hope that some sort of agreement might
be reached as tfa presidential nominee.
Twelve ballots had been taken 11 dur-
ing the night. Many of the delegates
protested against the delay caused by
the adjournment, but apparently there
was no hope of settling the nomination
d conferences on the convention floor.

Clark made a sensational gain on the
' loth ballot, when New Xork"s solid

Mock of aO votes went to him on this
. ballot, Mr. Clark's total reaching a higi.

water mark of 556. a clear majority, but
170 votes short of the necessary two-thir- ds

to nominate. On the 11th and
l.'th ballot": 'l-r- fell away to 554 and

Gov. Wootlrow Wilson held his forces j
I steadily together ana during me m&ui....... i..... .ArA hut- alts-h- t flnntua- -

tions in his totals. Votes lost in some
delegations wero inauc uji .. ..
Mr. Wilson's last total was 354.

Gov. Harmon, on the last ballot,
dropped to 29 votes, cast by members of
the Ohio delegation. New York's

brought the Ohio executive
raoidlv down

The ion" night and early morning
session was marked by several noisy
d( monstrations. The first came from
the Clark adherents when New York
shifted to the speaker. Then came a
counter-demonstrati- from the Wilson
pi ople. when 10 Wilson delegates from
Oklahoma declared they would not "be
dragged Into Tammany halL"

Hurpliy Votes Often Hissed.
The night vote cast by Mr. Murphy

was nearly always greeted with mingled
hisses and cheers.

Leaders in the convention viewed the
situation with some concern when the
mc-h- t session adjourned.

The Clark strength seemed to have
been fully tested and he was still far
snort. Gov. Wilson did not make the
gains that his managers expected.
There was a report at adjournment that
the New York delegation would desert
Clark on the next ballot. It also was
said that New York next would go to
v- - j. 3 mkt wAnld OAFTA AC O

rV further test of the ability of Wilson to
H .. . - . . T I. aa.4-1i- , a.1 4. finnoia nis votes, xt im wumi.uc. .

so New York eventually might go to
him. was the belief The Clark people
asserted that they have sufficient
-- rock -- bed" votes to prevent the nomi-
nation of any other man.

The situation was apparently as badly
mixed as ever as the tired delegates
filed out of the convention hall shortly
before daybreak to seek a little rest
before ,?oing on with the struggle in
the afternoon.

Ballots Always Similar.
The results of the roll calls up to

the ninth were discouragingly similar.
None of the leading candidate made
anv material gains or losses.

The air was full of rumors o.f ' deals
and "trades." A shift that would throw
a deciding vote to one candidate or an-

other was looked for on every ballot by
some of the delegates, while others ex-

pected an all night session, .

The crowded galleries and floor suf-
fered in the muggy heat that settled
over the big room.

The long expected break In the New
York delegation came In the 10th ba-
llot when that state gave Clark 90 votes
tinder the unit rule. There was a dem-

onstration by Clark sympathisers.
While the Clark demonstration was

5n progress there were several fisticuffs
on the floor.

This was followed by an enthusiastic
Bryan-Wilso- n demonstration that lasted
for almost an hour and delayed ballot-In- s

that much.
The conclusion of the 12th ballot a

1.55 a. m., the last or of the night
gave the vote as follow: Clark. 57:
Wilson, 354; Underwood, 128; Harmon,
29: Marshall, 30; Kern, 1; Bryan, 1; not
lotlng, 2.
"OUGHT TO BE

NOMINATED TODAY"

Clark Makes This Statement
to Inquirers in

Washington.
ti r1 Tn Tm iro- -

!ng to stay up and read the returns
until I hear I'm nominated," was speak-
er Clark's reply today to an inquirer
who asked the candidate how he liked
the late and early sessions of the Balti- -

Somebodv asked him what he knew
about the situation today.

"I know I've had a majority on sev-

eral ballots and I ought to be nominated
before night," was his reply.

underwood" refuses
to answer stone

Washington. D. C, June 29. Repre-
sentative Underwood received Stones
telegram urging him to withdraw in
favor of Champ Clark. No answer will
be sent. Mr. Underwood declined to
discuss the telegram or any action he
might take.

INDIANA WILL STAY
BY GOV. MARSHALL

Baltimore, Md., June 29. Thb Indiana
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Plenty more of popular
white canvas button shoes

and pumps that have
in the past few

weeks. All sizes for Sat-

urday.

$3.00
.35
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These are the days when it's hard to get Butter
and Eggs that are fit to eat. The next time you
want good Butter and Eggs try us.

WE SELL AND GUARANTEE

Sedgwick Creamery Butter, absolutely sweet

and palatable, uomes dj express avi.y
day. .Per lb
Sunflower Eggs, the only eggs that are
frood to eat in hot weather, doz.

J&23bi

OUR GUARANTEE WITH BUTTER AND
EGGS

We are Headquarters for
FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

Jackson's Sanitary Grocery
Phone 353. 105 El Paso St.

jgJ.p.WBMB.,.B.ffialgES5gM

delegation held a caucus this afternoon

oned in the convention for senator .Kern,... ... "T.1I...... .. r.111 V.A
in wmen case me iuittu un " -
changed.

i

EWS
BREVITIES
Train Buletln.

All trains are reported on time Sat-
urday afternoon and evening.

When you speak of prompt hack
service, phone 1 or 1001. Lonswells

Dr. J. H. raget, dentist. 501-50- 2 er

Bldg-- phone 1650.

Prompt Hnclc Service.
Pomeroy's hacks are at the barn

hitched, awaiting your calL Phones.
Bell, 661-244- 4; Auto, 1651-244- 4.

Dr. Jtoblnson, diseases of children,
removed to 211-2- 12 Roberts-Banne- r.

Dr. F. D. Garrett, aiseases of the stom-
ach and intestines. 516-51- 3 Mills Bldg.

Dr. Bryan, dentist. 107 HI Paso street.

Dr. A. T. Still Osteopathic Infirmary.
Dr. Ira W. Collins, physician in chief;

Dr. Amelia Burk, Dr. Grace Parker, Dr.
Paul It. CoHins. consulting physicians;
S91 West Missouri street.

On Vacation.
Dr. J. Reld of the El Paso office of

the United States bureau of animal in-
dustry has left for a two weeks' vaca-
tion in the east.

Will store your auto cheap while
you are away this summer. Phono
1 or 1001.

Wall paper at cost for next 30 days.
A. Goldlng. 11 South Stanton street.

Dr. Gcrbcr, 318 Mills Bldg., diseases
of women, and rectal diseases.

Dr. Klein, diseases of lungs, stomach.
intestines, nauei '

Me-lc- nn Ilernld on Sale
at Ward's Pharmacy, in BI Paso. Com-
plete and reliable news of What hap-
pens in Mexico. . t

Dr. Cameron, dentist, 328 Mesa Ave.

Arrested by Hangers.
Cru Trujillo was arrested Saturday

morning by state rangers Wright and
Baker, the charge of burglarizing
a G. H. freight car. The complaint
against the defendant was filed by
ranger C. H. Webster in justice E. B.

court. (

Our auto enrage is the place for
your auto. Phone 1 or 1601- -

Have your electrical work done by
the old reliable Texas Electrical Supply
Co- - US N. Stanton St. Both phones.

Get Williams's prices painting and
papering. 223 S. Stanton. Phone 4088.

Dr. Jamleson, diseases of kidneys,
bladder, rectum and skin; 618 Mills Bldg.

Dr. Burton, dentist. CIS Mills Bldg.

For house wiring and fixtures see
the National Telegrapnone and Supply
Company. 317 Mills street.

Dr. Xcttle Satterlet, osteopath, 603
American Bank Bldg.. phonos 141. 3483.

Dr. B- - M. Ratllff. dentist.. Sue. to Drs.
Paget Ratllff, 204-5--S Caples Bldg.

You'll have no camplalnts about
your basrgage being late if you phone
1 or 1001

Uncalled-fo- r SuMx.
We have a few nncalled-fo- r suits.

Royal tailored, in the season's newest
patterns and fabrics. We've a size-fo- r

most every man. If we can please you
you can take your choice at half price.

It. V. Pearson, 110 Texas St.

CO M P A NY
TrXDERSBI Ij

AL.T,
OTHERS

With every 20c package of Hoya Tea we give away a
beautiful colored glass mug or saucer. The quality of
this Tea cannot be excelled. These premiums only last
for a limited time. . 1-- 4 lb. Package.

Auto Phone 1505.
Bell rhone 503 300S 204-20- 0 E. Overland St

and Hotels Can Saxe Money by Buying From Us

the

sold

so rapidly

on

McCllntock's

on

&

A large shipment of patent
kid pumps in several styles
has just been placed on our
shelves. Come Saturday
and let us fit you.

3

:i pa?

&gs

FIGHT FA.NS THROWN
INTO LAKE FROM AUTO

All Swim Ashore Auto
Stays At Bottom of

the Lake.
Denver. Colo.. June 28. "Sandy"

Urlswold, sporting writer of Omaha;
Robert Edgren, sporting writer of :New
York, and F. C. Hurley, an Omaha sport
enthusiast, with Hurley's chauffeur,
while en route In an automobile to Las
"Vegas, N. M., to attend the Johnson-Flyn- n

fight, plunged Into Stanley lake,
near Brighton, early today when the
driver dozed and failed to take a turn
in the road. The car plunged Into 15
feet of water, and Is still at the bot-
tom of the lake. The men swam to
shore. The four walked 19 miles to
Denver.

They wore neither hats, coats nor
shoes when they arrived, those gar-
ments having gone to the bottom of the
lake In the car.

Grlswold and Edgren will resume
their-- journey by rail tonight.

TRI-STAT- E BUYS THE
GRANT PHONE LINES

Deal at Silver City Involv-
ing $75,000 Eeported

Made.
Silver City, N. 1L, June 29. The Tri-Sta- te

Telephone company has taken
over the Grant Count Telephone corn-pa- n,

paying, it is said unofficially,
1.50 per share of the par value of ?1

or an aggregate of $75,000. The Grant
eounty company was organized by local
men about 12 years ago and its line3
extend to all the mining camps adjacent
to Silver City and to many of the big
ranches.

HALE COUNTY METEOR
SENT TO THE EAST

Te-c.- . .Time 29. B. C. M"c- -

Whorter has shipped to Philadelphia the
remaining portion of the meteorite which
fell on his ranch in Hale county, about
three miles from the Lubbock county
line, in the year 1880. When this me-

teorite fell it broke in two pieces, and
Mr. McWhorter sold the larger piece
about seven years ago for $o00. The
two pieces weighed about 875 pounds.
This meteorite had the distinction of
being the only rock ever seen on the sur-
face of Hale countj' that was not trans-
ported hero by the hand of man.

Thromrh .Tas. R. DeLav. Messrs. S. P.
Gordon and E. J. Dodson have each
bought 640 acres of land located several
miles northwest of Plainview. L. M.
Faulkner has also purchased 160 acres

w miles west of town at ?42.50per
acre, which he plans to develop by irri-
gation at an early date. A-- E. Harp
Irrigation company sold this week to a
northern partv a fine tract which will
be irrigated. Some very large land deals
in Hale county are pending and will be
announced soon.

Ballot.
1 ...
9

o
4 ....
5
6
7 ...
5 ....

10 ...
11 ...
12 ....
13
14 ...
15
16 ...

.440

.446

.441

.443

.443
.445
445
.448
.452
.556
.554
.547
.554
.553
.552
.551

324
339
345
349
351
354
354
"351
351
350
354
354
356
361
362
362

122.

ooueioir 01

knocks at man's door once, but sweeps
out mornings man who takes advantage
of wonderful buying possibilities now of-

fered you in

V

residential suburb of El Paso can show
tremendous building activity now going on in
this addition.

Fort Bliss Road Is to Be Paved
Through at Once

and values will increase leaps and bounds.
El Paso's population showed an increase of 147
percent within last years. It will show
just as big or bigger increase in next
years. What's answer? ,

Buy Government Hill

Lots Now
A small investment now will probably mean an
independent fortune later on. Come in, let us
talk over with you and show you this prop-
erty in our autos.

PRICES $150 AND UP
Terms 10 percent 5 percent a month".

No Interest No Taxes No Mortgage.

AUSTIN & MARK
Phone 4351.

A

304

LATTA & MAPPER
Phone 271.

San

jlMQOMiM IM,"
RESOLUTION WAS

MORAL VICTORY

Antonio
(Caples Bldg.)

This Is "Way Bryan Yiews
Morgan-Belmon- t-

E-ya- Resolution.
Baltimore, lid.. June 2S. William 3.

Brvan had no word to say today on
the first preliminary ballot After the
adjournment - the all-nig- ht session,
the Nebraskan hurried to his hotel
where he retired for needed rest. He
indicated that the delegates already
i...-- . i ..i..... (k.u Mtni1 TTnilol"fcpuiveil mcu iiiAuu ,.. .

IJIUU and Harmon, but was noncommit

St.

tal as to wneiner nis cauice wus iai".
or although he added that he
had voted for Clark.

Mr. Bryan believes that he has
achieved a great moral victory in se-

curing the passage of his ilorgan-Ryan-Belmo- nt

resolution, which was
hurled into the convention like a
bombshell last night-- Over the break-
fast table Mr. Bryan talked freely of
the resolution. Asked what the effect
would be, he

"You wait for a week."
"There has never been such align
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All the colors of boudoir either with or without heels,

are carried here. We shall sell them at

30

9

it

Moign Bldg.

ment of a political pa:ty against any
interest. Just see the vote that was
cast for the resolution."

"Is not the resolution nullified by
the elimination of the last clause, de-

manding the withdrawal of any dele
gates representing me iuuisit-"- j
Belmont interest?"

"No," replied Mr. Bryan with empha-
sis. "The last clause was merely put-
ting into effect the first clause. When
before in any convention have we had
such men named?"

"What do you think of Virginias
vote In favor of this resolution? There
were 23 1--2 votes for it and one-ha- lf

vote against It And Thomas F. Xyan
was sitting in the delegation.

"This resolution has made the dele-
gates get in line. Those who nomi-
nated a reactionary after passing this
resolution would never dare go home if
tnav t west of the Allegheny moun
tains. This convention has gone on
record."

Inquiry whether he woula support
reactionary candidate setmed to net-

tle Mr. Bryan, and he gave no definite

"Mr Bryan, it has been suggested
among delegates that conditions might
arise that would cause you to boltr

"I don't reply to every report that is
started about me." answered the

"I don't think any man has
m n

The Voting To and Including 1 6th Ballo

. . .

.. . .

.

. . .

. ..

Clark Wilson Underwood Harmon Marshall Ker n Bryan Gaynor Scattering
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popular slippers,
Saturday

$1.00 and $1.25

a
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umps

$3.00

Saturday June 20, 1912

Billings Bros.Piano Co.

Corporation Dissolves
F. G. Billings Takes Over Balance ?f
of Stock Which Will Be Closed
Out Below Wholesale Prices : : : :

Finding a demand in El Paso for player-piano- s, I have-decide-
d

not to engage in the dairy lunch business with
.. A,J,o,.c Aff inslpnd. fahe. over the remaining stock.

close them out for what they will bring, and then start'

in this fall with a large new. stock of player-pian- os ana
electric pianos.

I vill locale mj7 piano parlors upstahs over the present loca-

tion, where mp low txpense will materially reduce the piano

prices, besides affording a nareroom free from dust and noise.

For the present I wish to dispose of th'e straight pianos

now on hand in order to make room for new stock rf
player-pian-os in transit.
Come and pick yurs out noW ai ess tnan Auction

Prices. Make your own terms and remem-

ber I guarantee every piano sold of the Billings Bros.3

Stock, and agree to exchange on any of my different
makes and styles within two years, allowing all money
paid to apply upon a player-pian- o. . ftej .

am arranging to represent a number of the world's, best

pianos for this territory and by September Will be able to show

the finest collection of pianos and player-pian- os in the South-

west, t , rf-- r

it is a straight piano you wish, come now and get one

for less than cost. If you decide you prefer a player-pian- o

later, trade it in, I allow you all money paid
and you have had the use of the straight piano free.

A small Rogers Upright only ....-...-.,.,- .. -- ..-.. $65.00
A nearly new hers and Pond Upright .....
A brand new Wegner Upright ....,-- . .$210.00
A brand new 88-no- le Player-Pian- o . .- - . .--. .$370.00
A brand new $700.00 Grand, Mahogany . ...$450.00

rAnd several other big bargains. ' .?

All on easy terms.

F. G. BILLINGS
Southwest Cor. Texas and 'No. Stanton

Opposite Calisher. . t i

FOR THOSE WISHING

An Ideal Summer Resort
Neither too liigh nor too damp,
but with cool bracing air. grand
scenery, beautiful drives, go to
Highrolls, N. M. Just half way
between Alamogordo and Cloud-cro- ft

Accommodations of all
'kinds, good hotel, comfortable
cottages, etc Plenty of fresh
fruit and vegetables, and rea-
sonable rates to'alL For further
information write to

Highrolls Development Co.
Highrolls, X. M.

the right to ask me that question.
When this convention started could yon
tell what was going to happen? A
man's course of action must be deter-
mined as circumstances arise."

Mr. Bryan's friends say the passage
of the "bombshell" resolution has
ev.A.n t nrtnntrv that this is a pro
gressive convention and that a progres-
sive must be named.

VICE PRESIDENT
GOSSIP COMMENCES

Burke, Sulzer 0 'Gorman.
Baker and Preston

Among Leaders.
Baltimore, Md.. June 23. Gossip to-

day as to tha vice presidency failed to
crystallise, the delegates almost de-

spairing of correctly analyzing the
situation and content 'm let it work
itself out tonight as the balloting ma-
nipulations progressed. Among the
most conspicuous of the vice presiden-
tial possibilities at this time are gov-

ernor Burke, of North Dakota, who
was In the preliminary contest antil
he withdrew his own name by tele-
graph to the convention; representa-
tive Sulzer, of New York, chairman
of the house committee on loreign ai-fal- rs;

mayor Newton Baker, of Cleve-
land; senator O'Gorman. of New York;
mayor James Preston, of Baltimore,
one of the leading hosts of tl conven-
tion; representative Robert U Henry,
champion of Bryan in the progressive
Democracy movement and chairman of
the house committee on rules, and
many others. Governor MarshaU, of

..
New goods and complete lines make this the place buy your
pumps. Dainty styles Vici Kid, Satin, Velvet, etc

III

Special
Lunch i
Time

Dennison's Napkins .
v Per Doz.

3j i -
Lunch' Sets ""

Consisting of Table-
cloth, Doilies, JTapMns
and Plates, . .

Per Set

OJj

GURRAN'
BOOK STORE

108 Mesa

Indiana, who Is still the prelimin-
ary race with support Indiana's
30 votes. Is also much discussed as a
vice possibility.

Pute Patent INTERESTING SHOE SPECIALS Florsheim I

Pumr&s I Z I Z7T I I I rWIVwIe i
tippers

one to
in

In
the of

Owing to late shipment we are selling
these $5 and $6 oxfords for $4. 1 5. Come
early before the sizes are broken. Over
20 styles, all leathers. .

Now $

Ave.

J
presidential

A15 i
$3.50 Amariran Rhnp. Rtnr& 110 MeSCt I
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